
Dalton Planning Board
Minutes of 09/01/10

Present: Nancy McVetty, Sandy York, Bill Howe, Ann Craxton, John Letson, Brian Hardy and

Erik Nilsen

Meeting called to order at 7:03

John informed the board the law lecture series paperwork arrived.  Many members thought the

third session was good and most will attend.  This is the night the master plan workshop had

been scheduled.  The workshop will be rescheduled to September 22 at 7pm.

Sandy motioned, Bill seconded and all agreed to approve the July minutes

Bill Rzepa presented the lot line plan continued from the August meeting.

Bill Howe, although not a direct abutter to the two properties, opted to recuse himself as is only

just down the road.  Sandy motioned, Nancy seconded, all agreed to appoint Ann in Bill’s place.

Maureen Godbout, an abutter, asked for an explanation as to what the plan was about.

Sandy motioned Nancy approved, Brian voted present and all other voted to accept the lot line

plan contingent upon approval of DES.

Rzepa will pay for both hearings next Tuesday at the town office.

Nancy motioned, Sandy seconded and all agreed to accept the application for proposed

subdivision.  Bill Howe continued to recuse himself as is an abutter to this property.

Brian questioned the length and grade of the access to the property.  Rzepa conceded that a road

will not meet current standards if one was to be built.  John and Ann noticed that both properties

do not have the required 200' road frontage.  Bill Rzepa asked if the board would consider a

variance to the road frontage.  

Bill Howe and Maureen Godbout were given explanation of the proposed subdivision.  Bill

Howe reminded the board that as an abutter at the time the previous road frontage waivers were

granted he objected to the waiver.  He also objects to the this possible waiver.  Rzepa asked the

logic behind the 200' road frontage.  Brian explained the reasoning - mostly being public safety. 

As part of his explanation, Brian gave an example of access to a trailer park in the case of fire. 

Rzepa assured the board that there are no plans for a mobile home park or any similar usage.  He

stated the proposal is for economic purposes only to increase the value of the properties.

Nancy motioned, Sandy seconded and all agreed to table the meeting so Rzepa can research the

footage and come up with possible alternative solutions.

Bill joined the board again.



Brian asked about the Meadow Mist possible situation.  As no evidence of wrong doing had been

presented to the board, they felt no action was necessary.

Nancy motioned, Sandy seconded and all agreed to accept the August meeting minutes.

Meeting adjourned at 8:15

Next meeting will be on October 6

A master plan workshop will be held on September 22


